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Abstract

A new method for operating a stand-alone wind/diesel/battery system is presented in this paper. The

system, especially its diesel generator, is controlled so that a given constant battery charge level may be

maintained, i.e..血e battery is charged when the charge is lower than the constant level and discharged when

higher. A simulation was carried out over one year using the hourly data of electric load and wind speed on

Kamishima Island, Japan in 1996. This method was compared with other methods: a conventionaloperating

method maintaining the battery at the fully charged level and a dynamic programming operation method (DP

method). The results show that for diesel generator fuel consumption, this method is superior to the

conventionalmethod.althoughnot to the DP method, andthatfor excess energy this method is much better
than the conventionalmethod and as good as the DP method.
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I. IJ)trOdIICtion

MaAy Stand-alonewiJld/diesel伽ttcry systems have beeJl

installed on remote islands l1-4). It is required to operate

the system so thatthefuel consumption of the diesel

generator is minimizedwithout causlng any blackout,in

order to reducethe primary energy consumption aJld the

hel cost during the systenruming. lJI Such operationl5-8],

the battery has (he role of storing surplus energy Or Of

assisting a wind turbine generator･ If the battery IS used to

store stlq)lus energy, the battery charge level has to be kept

low･ Onthe other haJld, if the battery lS used to assist awind

turbine generator, its charge has to be kept high. Ths, the

operating method of the battery differswith the purpose for

which it is used.

A new method of operation is iJIVeStigated in this paper･

ne diesel generator is so controlledthat the battery charge

level is kept constant between theminimum(20%) and

maxiJnum level (loo鞄) of battery αPaCity. Here, this is

calledthe CCL method･ Inthis method, the battery is chaFgCd

when its level is less thaJI COnStaJlt, and discharged when it

exceeds it･ A simulation was perforTnedfor over oJle year

usiJlgthe hotlrly data of electric load aJld wind spccd on
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Kamishima Island, Japan in 1996. ne most sIJitable ba(tery

charge level was pursued, i.C., the level at which　fuel

consumption is lowest.

ne CCL method is comparedwith other methodsl8] from

theviewpoiJltS Of annual fuel consumption and excess energy.

2. System Col)rlguration

Energy flows inthc stand-alone diesel/windA)attcry system

are shown in figure 1, in which Lu((.) is the output energy

froJn a Wind turbine gcncrator rWTG), Pd(t･) is the output

energy from a diesel generator PG), Pb((.) is the output

energy from a battery, PL(f･) is the energy consumed in an

electric load, aJld E･ is the hourly time over one year (i = 1, 2,

' I ', 8760). ney have to satisfythc following equation.

Pb(i.) is positive whcnthe battery is discharged aJld negative

when charged.

Pw((.I) + Pd(tL) + Pb(i.) = PL((,)　　　　(1)

3･ EIectric I･oad aJld WiJld EJlergy

The hourly data of electric load and wind speed

adopted in this study were recorded on Kamishina Island,

Aichi PrefecttlrC, Japan im 1996. neir monthly variations ate

shownin figure 2. The electric load is highin July and
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